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whether the information will have 
practical utility; (2) Evaluate the 
accuracy of the agency’s estimate of the 
burden of the proposed collection of 
information; (3) Enhance the quality, 
utility, and clarity of the information to 
be collected; and (4) Minimize the 
burden of the collection of information 
on those who are to respond; including 
the use of appropriate automated 
collection techniques or other forms of 
information technology, e.g., permitting 
electronic submission of responses. 

This Notice also lists the following 
information: 

Title of Proposal: Request for 
Occupied Conveyance. 

OMB Control Number, if applicable: 
2502–0268. 

Description of the need for the 
information and proposed use: Usage of 
the form HUD–9539 will enable HUD to 
determine whether various persons 
qualify to remain as a tenant in 
occupancy. This information will also 
provide the basis for facilitating the 
management and administration of the 
property disposition program. 
Respondents are occupants of the 
property, former mortgagors, and 
tenants. 

Agency form numbers, if applicable: 
HUD–9539. 

Estimation of the total numbers of 
hours needed to prepare the information 
collection including number of 
respondents, frequency of response, and 
hours of response: The estimated total 
number of burden hours needed to 
prepare the information collection is 
30,750. The number of respondents is 
61,500, generating approximately 61,500 
responses; The frequency of response is 
on occasion; and the time needed to 
prepare the response varies from 15 
minutes to 30 minutes. The foregoing 
items previously had resulted from 
being estimated. Subsequently, for the 
purpose of this report, the foregoing 
items have remained the same by 
utilizing a particular methodology. 

Status of the proposed information 
collection: Extension of a currently 
approved collection. 

Authority: The Paperwork Reduction Act 
of 1995, 44 U.S.C., Chapter 35, as amended. 

Dated: June 30, 2009. 

Ronald Y. Spraker, 
Acting General Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for Housing—Deputy Federal Housing 
Commissioner. 
[FR Doc. E9–15956 Filed 7–6–09; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 4210–67–P 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

[Docket No. FR–5285–N–21] 

Notice of Proposed Information 
Collection: Comment Request; 
Application for the Transfer of Physical 
Assets 

AGENCY: Office of the Assistant 
Secretary for Housing, HUD. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: The proposed information 
collection requirement described below 
will be submitted to the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) for 
review, as required by the Paperwork 
Reduction Act. The Department is 
soliciting public comments on the 
subject proposal. 
DATES: Comments Due Date: September 
8, 2009. 
ADDRESSES: Interested persons are 
invited to submit comments regarding 
this proposal. Comments should refer to 
the proposal by name and/or OMB 
Control Number and should be sent to: 
Lillian Deitzer, Departmental Reports 
Management Officer, QDAM, 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, 451 7th Street, SW., 
Washington, DC 20410; e-mail 
Lillian_L._Deitzer@HUD.gov or 
telephone (202)402–8048. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Kimberly Munson, Office of Asset 
Management, Policy and Participation 
Standards Division, Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, 451 
7th Street, SW., Washington, DC 20410, 
telephone (202) 708–3730 (this is not a 
toll free number) for copies of the 
proposed forms and other available 
information. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
Department is submitting the proposed 
information collection to OMB for 
review, as required by the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 
Chapter 35, as amended). 

This Notice is soliciting comments 
from members of the public and affected 
agencies concerning the proposed 
collection of information to: (1) Evaluate 
whether the proposed collection is 
necessary for the proper performance of 
the functions of the agency, including 
whether the information will have 
practical utility; (2) Evaluate the 
accuracy of the agency’s estimate of the 
burden of the proposed collection of 
information; (3) Enhance the quality, 
utility, and clarity of the information to 
be collected; and (4) Minimize the 
burden of the collection of information 
on those who are to respond; including 
the use of appropriate automated 

collection techniques or other forms of 
information technology, e.g., permitting 
electronic submission of responses. 

This Notice also lists the following 
information: 

Title of Proposal: Application for the 
Transfer of Physical Assets. 

OMB Control Number, if applicable: 
2502–0275. 

Description of the need for the 
information and proposed use: This 
information will be used to ensure that 
HUD multifamily housing properties are 
not placed in physical, financial, or 
managerial jeopardy during a transfer of 
physical assets. 

Agency form numbers, if applicable: 
HUD–92266. 

Estimation of the total numbers of 
hours needed to prepare the information 
collection including number of 
respondents, frequency of response, and 
hours of response: The number of 
burden hours is 28,187. The number of 
respondents is 14,758, the number of 
responses is 295, the frequency of 
response is on occasion, and the burden 
hour per response is 90.33. 

Status of the proposed information 
collection: This is an extension of a 
currently approved collection. 

Authority: The Paperwork Reduction Act 
of 1995, 44 U.S.C., Chapter 35, as amended. 

Dated: June 30, 2009. 
Ronald Y. Spraker, 
Acting General Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for Housing—Deputy Federal Housing 
Commissioner. 
[FR Doc. E9–15962 Filed 7–6–09; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4210–67–P 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Fish and Wildlife Service 

[FWS–R8–ES–2009–N136; 80221–1113– 
0000–F5] 

Endangered Species Recovery Permit 
Applications 

AGENCY: Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Interior. 
ACTION: Notice of receipt of permit 
applications; request for comment. 

SUMMARY: We, the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, invite the public to 
comment on the following applications 
to conduct certain activities with 
endangered species. With some 
exceptions, the Endangered Species Act 
(Act) prohibits activities with 
endangered and threatened species 
unless a Federal permit allows such 
activity. The Act also requires that we 
invite public comment before issuing 
these permits. 
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DATES: Comments on these permit 
applications must be received on or 
before August 6, 2009. 
ADDRESSES: Written data or comments 
should be submitted to the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service, Endangered 
Species Program Manager, Region 8, 
2800 Cottage Way, Room W–2606, 
Sacramento, CA 95825 (telephone: 916– 
414–6464; fax: 916–414–6486). Please 
refer to the respective permit number for 
each application when submitting 
comments. All comments received, 
including names and addresses, will 
become part of the official 
administrative record and may be made 
available to the public. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Daniel Marquez, Fish and Wildlife 
Biologist; see ADDRESSES (telephone: 
760–431–9440; fax: 760–431–9624). 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
following applicants have applied for 
scientific research permits to conduct 
certain activities with endangered 
species under section 10(a)(1)(A) of the 
Act (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.). We seek 
review and comment from local, State, 
and Federal agencies and the public on 
the following permit requests. Before 
including your address, phone number, 
e-mail address, or other personal 
identifying information in your 
comment, you should be aware that 
your entire comment—including your 
personal identifying information—may 
be made publicly available at any time. 
While you can ask us in your comment 
to withhold your personal identifying 
information from public review, we 
cannot guarantee that we will be able to 
do so. 

Permit No. TE–213308 
Applicant: Joseph E. DiDonato, 

Alameda, California. 
The applicant requests a permit to 

take (harass by survey, capture, handle, 
and release) the California tiger 
salamander (Ambystoma californiense) 
in conjunction with surveys and 
population monitoring throughout the 
range of the species within the 
jurisdiction of the Sacramento Fish and 
Wildlife Service Office, California, for 
the purpose of enhancing its survival. 

Permit No. TE–045994 
Applicant: U.S. Geological Service, 

Biological Resources Division, 
Western Ecological Research Center, 
San Diego Field Station, San Diego, 
California. 
The applicant requests an amendment 

to an existing permit (August 28, 2001, 
66 FR 45322), in order to extend the 
geographic area and take (harass by 
survey, capture, handle, and release) the 

unarmored threespine stickleback 
(Gasterosteus aculeatus williamsoni) in 
conjunction with surveys and 
population demographic studies within 
Santa Barbara County, California, for the 
purpose of enhancing its survival. 

Permit No. TE–213314 

Applicant: Morro Coast Audubon 
Society, Morro Bay, California. 
The applicant requests a permit to 

take (harass by survey, and handle) the 
Morro shoulderband snail 
(Helminthoglypta waleriana) in 
conjunction with surveys throughout 
the range of the species in California for 
the purpose of enhancing its survival. 

Permit No. TE–211099 

Applicant: Kenneth A. Glass, Oakhurst, 
California. 
The applicant requests a permit to 

take (harass by survey, capture, handle, 
and release) the California tiger 
salamander (Ambystoma californiense) 
in conjunction with surveys and 
population monitoring throughout the 
range of the species in California for the 
purpose of enhancing its survival. 

Permit No. TE–787716 

Applicant: Scott B. Tremor, Santee, 
California. 

The applicant requests an amendment 
to an existing permit (February 10, 1997, 
62 FR 6002) to take (capture, handle, 
and release) the Stephens’ kangaroo rat 
(Dipodomys stephensi) and San 
Bernardino kangaroo rat (Dipodomys 
merriami parvus) in conjunction with 
surveys throughout the range of each 
species in California for the purpose of 
enhancing their survival. 

Permit No. TE–095858–3 

Applicant: Arianne B. Preite, Anaheim 
Hills, California. 
The applicant requests an amendment 

to an existing permit (December 8, 2004, 
69 FR 71070) to take (capture, collect, 
and kill) the Conservancy fairy shrimp 
(Branchinecta conservatio), the 
longhorn fairy shrimp (Branchinecta 
longiantenna), the Riverside fairy 
shrimp (Streptocephalus wootoni), the 
San Diego fairy shrimp (Branchinecta 
sandiegonensis), and the vernal pool 
tadpole shrimp (Lepidurus packardi) in 
conjunction with surveys throughout 
the range of each species in California 
for the purpose of enhancing their 
survival. 

Permit No. TE–211099 

Applicant: Joelle J. Fournier, San Diego, 
California. 
The applicant requests a permit to 

take (harass by survey, and locate/ 

monitor nests) the California least tern 
(Sterna Antillarum browni) in 
conjunction with surveys and 
population monitoring studies 
throughout the range of the species in 
California for the purpose of enhancing 
its survival. 

Permit No. TE–213730 

Applicant: Chad M. Young, Riverside, 
California. 

The applicant requests a permit to 
take (capture, handle, tag, and release) 
the Stephens’ kangaroo rat (Dipodomys 
stephensi) in conjunction with surveys 
and population monitoring throughout 
the range of the species in California for 
the purpose of enhancing its survival. 

Permit No. TE–068745 

Applicant: Jeffery T. Wilcox, San Jose, 
California. 

The applicant requests an amendment 
to an existing permit, which we granted 
November 4, 2003, for a federally 
threatened species. The original permit 
allowed the applicant to take (harass by 
survey, capture, handle, transfer, and 
release) the California red-legged frog 
(Rana aurora draytonii) in conjunction 
with surveys and habitat management 
activities (prescribed fire) at the Blue 
Oak Ranch in Santa Clara County, 
California, for the purpose of enhancing 
its survival. The applicant requests an 
amendment to take (harass by survey, 
capture, handle and release) the 
California tiger salamander (Ambystoma 
californiense) in conjunction with 
surveys, population monitoring, and 
habitat management activities 
(prescribed fire) throughout the range of 
the species in California for the purpose 
of enhancing its survival. 

Permit No. TE–777965 

Applicant: LSA Associates 
Incorporated, Irvine, California. 

The applicant requests an amendment 
to an existing permit (March 31, 1997, 
62 FR 15192) to take (harass by survey) 
the Yuma clapper rail (Rallus 
longirostris yumanensis) and the light- 
footed clapper rail (Rallus longirostris 
levipes) in conjunction with surveys in 
California, Nevada, and Arizona, for the 
purpose of enhancing their survival; and 
take (harass by survey, and locate/ 
monitor nests) the California least tern 
(Sterna Antillarum browni) in 
conjunction with surveys and 
population monitoring studies 
throughout the range of the species in 
California for the purpose of enhancing 
its survival. 
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Permit No. TE–215889 
Applicant: Santa Clara University, Santa 

Clara, California. 
The applicant requests a permit to 

take (survey, capture, mark, and 
recapture) the San Francisco garter 
snake (Thamnophis sirtalis) in 
conjunction with population monitoring 
and habitat quality/connectivity studies 
in Santa Clara County, California, for 
the purpose of enhancing its survival. 

We invite public review and comment 
on each of these recovery permit 
applications. Comments and materials 
we receive will be available for public 
inspection, by appointment, during 
normal business hours at the address 
listed in the ADDRESSES section of this 
notice. 

Dated: June 30, 2009. 
Michael Long, 
Acting Regional Director, Region 8, 
Sacramento, California. 
[FR Doc. E9–15913 Filed 7–6–09; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4310–55–P 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

National Park Service 

Notice of Intent to Repatriate Cultural 
Items: Bishop Museum, Honolulu, HI 

AGENCY: National Park Service, Interior. 
ACTION: Notice. 

Notice is here given in accordance 
with the Native American Graves 
Protection and Repatriation Act 
(NAGPRA), 25 U.S.C. 3005, of the intent 
to repatriate cultural items in the 
possession of the Bishop Museum, 
Honolulu, HI, that meet the definition of 
‘‘unassociated funerary objects’’ under 
25 U.S.C. 3001. 

This notice is published as part of the 
National Park Service’s administrative 
responsibilities under NAGPRA, 25 
U.S.C. 3003 (d)(3). The determinations 
in this notice are the sole responsibility 
of the museum, institution, or Federal 
agency that has control of the cultural 
items. The National Park Service is not 
responsible for the determinations in 
this notice. 

Five cultural items were collected 
from Kanupa Cave, South Kohala, HI, by 
J.S. Emerson and donated to the Bishop 
Museum in 1889, as part of the earliest 
of the Bishop Museum collections. The 
five unassociated funerary objects are 
three poi bowls, a wooden bowl and 
cover, and a fan. 

In 1939, nine cultural items were 
collected from Kanupa Cave, South 
Kohala, HI, by Kenneth Emory, a Bishop 
Museum staff member. The nine 
unassociated funerary objects are six 

pieces of aha, hau and olona cordage, 
and three mat fragments. 

The cultural affiliation of the cultural 
items is established as being Native 
Hawaiian through Bishop Museum 
records and consultation with the 
Hawaii Island Burial Council, Hui 
Malama I Na Kupuna O Hawai’i Nei, 
and the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. Both 
Hui Malama I Na Kupuna O Hawai’i Nei 
and the Office of Hawaiian Affairs have 
requested repatriation of the 
unassociated funerary objects. Each 
qualifies as a Native Hawaiian 
organization under NAGPRA, pursuant 
to 25 U.S.C. 3001(11), and each is 
entitled to claim and receive the 
unassociated funerary objects. 

Officials of the Bishop Museum have 
determined that, pursuant to 25 U.S.C. 
3001 (3)(B), the 14 cultural items 
described above are reasonably believed 
to have been placed with or near 
individual human remains at the time of 
death or later as part of the death rite 
or ceremony and are believed, by a 
preponderance of the evidence, to have 
been removed from a specific burial site 
of a Native Hawaiian individual or 
individuals. Officials of the Bishop 
Museum also have determined that, 
pursuant to 25 U.S.C. 3001 (2), there is 
a relationship of shared group identity 
that can be reasonably traced between 
the unassociated funerary objects and 
Hui Malama I Na Kupuna O Hawai’i Nei 
and the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. Both 
Hui Malama I Na Kupuna O Hawai’i Nei 
and the Office of Hawaiian Affairs have 
requested repatriation of the 
unassociated funerary objects, and 
officials of the Bishop Museum cannot 
determine by the preponderance of the 
evidence which requesting party is the 
most appropriate claimant. 
Consequently, pursuant to 43 CFR 10.10 
(c)(2), the Bishop Museum will retain 
the unassociated funerary objects until 
Hui Malama I Na Kupuna O Hawai’i Nei 
and the Office of Hawaiian Affairs 
mutually agree upon the appropriate 
recipient or the dispute is otherwise 
resolved pursuant to NAGPRA or as 
ordered by a court of competent 
jurisdiction. 

Representatives of any other Native 
Hawaiian organization that believes 
itself to be culturally affiliated with the 
unassociated funerary objects should 
contact Betty Lou Kam, Vice President 
Cultural Resources, Bishop Museum, 
1525 Bernice Street, Honolulu, HI 
96817, telephone (808) 848–4144, before 
August 6, 2009. Repatriation of the 
unassociated funerary objects to Hui 
Malama I Na Kupuna O Hawai’i Nei and 
the Office of Hawaiian Affairs may 
proceed after that date when the 

affiliated Native Hawaiian organizations 
have mutually agreed upon a resolution. 

Bishop Museum is responsible for 
notifying the Hawaii Island Burial 
Council, Hui Malama I Na Kupuna O 
Hawai’i Nei, and the Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs that this notice has been 
published. 

Dated: June 18, 2009 
Sherry Hutt, 
Manager, National NAGPRA Program. 
[FR Doc. E9–16023 Filed 7–6–09; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4312–50–S 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

National Park Service 

Notice of Inventory Completion: New 
York University College of Dentistry, 
New York City, NY 

AGENCY: National Park Service, Interior. 
ACTION: Notice. 

Notice is here given in accordance 
with the Native American Graves 
Protection and Repatriation Act 
(NAGPRA), 25 U.S.C. 3003, of the 
completion of an inventory of human 
remains in the possession of the New 
York University College of Dentistry, 
New York City, NY. The human remains 
were removed from Crab Creek Coulee, 
Grant County, WA. 

This notice is published as part of the 
National Park Service’s administrative 
responsibilities under NAGPRA, 25 
U.S.C. 3003 (d)(3). The determinations 
in this notice are the sole responsibility 
of the museum, institution, or Federal 
agency that has control of the Native 
American human remains. The National 
Park Service is not responsible for the 
determinations in this notice. 

A detailed assessment of the human 
remains was made by New York 
University College of Dentistry 
professional staff in consultation with 
representatives of the Confederated 
Tribes of the Colville Reservation, 
Washington; Confederated Tribes and 
Bands of the Yakama Nation, 
Washington; and Wanapum Band, a 
non-Federally recognized Indian group. 

At an unknown date, human remains 
representing a minimum of one 
individual were removed from an 
unknown site on the Crab Creek Coulee, 
Grant County, WA, by Harlan Smith. At 
an unknown date, the human remains 
were acquired by C.B. Moore. In 1917, 
Mr. Moore donated the human remains 
to the Museum of the American Indian, 
Heye Foundation. In 1956, the human 
remains were transferred to Dr. 
Theodore Kazamiroff, New York 
University College of Dentistry. No 
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